1979 Corvette T-Top Sport Coupe for sale
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This 1979 Corvette is only a two owner car fully documented since new with only 36,496 actual
miles. The original owner of this car bought new from Malcolm Konner Chevrolet in NJ and kept until
January of 2013. The second owner lived in Arkansas and only put approx. 3,000 miles since the
time of purchase. The car is in amazing condition and the chassis looks like the day it rolled off the
assembly line. The car is all original except one repaint done back in 2013 in the original single stage
style paint. The interior is original and in excellent shape showing little to no wear. The tires on the
car are the exact new reproduction ones at a cost of $425 a piece! The wheels have been restored.
All original exhaust system with catalytic converter, all original smog, and all original drivetrain. This
particular 79 model still has the 140 m.p.h speedometer which changed to 85 m.p.h. in late 79. The
car is finished in Corvette Red with Black Leather interior. One of the nicest examples of what a
1979 model Corvette should be and look like.
1979 Corvette T-Top Sport Coupe

Rare L-82 4-Speed with only 36,496 Miles All
documented and extremely clean
Stock # 406
$24,995
Rating # 2+
CLICK HERE IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN
THIS VEHICLE

Documentation includes original purchase sales contract, original window sticker, original sales
brochure and owners manual, original registration receipts dating back to when the car was new,
title history, and odometer statements verifying the miles on the car. Even the original license
plates, keys, spare tire and wheel, are all still intact and with the car. All original window glass as well
in excellent shape. Equipped with rare options and features including:
L-82 Engine 350 C.I. V8 225 H.P.
M-21 4-Speed Manual Transmission Close-Ratio
FE7 Gymkhana Suspension
CC1 Removable Glass T-Top Roof Panels
C60 Factory Air Conditioning
A31 Power Windows
C49 Rear Window Defogger
N37 Tilt/Telescopic Steering Column
N90 Aluminum Wheels
QBS White Letter SBR Tires P255/60R15
UM2 AM/FM Radio,stereo with 8-track tape
U75 Power Antenna
U81 Dual Rear Speakers ZX2 Convenience Group
UA1 Heavy Duty Battery
Back in 1979 this would have been the ultimate Corvette to have with these rare options. Only
4,062 close-ratio 4-speed cars were built out of 53,807 total produced. Future collectable and fast
appreciating.
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